
ATLANTIS BEACH 
APPARTMENTS
KEDUNGU

LOCATED DIRECTLY AT THE BEACH



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS - KEDUNGU

The ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS are 3 unique places to take a 
break from busy hipster places like Seminyiak, Kuta and Canggu and immerse 
yourself in the real Bali.  

Kedungu is a still traditional Balinese village without much traffic. There is 
traditional food, an isolated surf spot and beautiful sunsets. 

PANTAI KEDUNGU
The appartments are located at the 
beautiful and unspoilt beach of 
Kedungu.

TANAH LOT 
Bali‘s most visited cultural icon is 
only 1 mile away – the sea temple 
Tanah Lot.

UNIQUE PLACE



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS- KEDUNGU

Be it a ride on horeseback on the beach or a ride  
on the waves both are at your doorstep. 
World class surf breaks from beginners to pros.
Cultural heritage all around you like Tanah Lot  
and Jatiluwih.

YOGA
Private session at the beach for 
sunrise or sunset or at any time of 
the day.

MASSAGE 
Enjoy a traditional Balinese 
massage at the appartments.

SALTY COWBOY
Ride on horseback on the beach or 
to Tanah Lot.

SURF SCHOOL KEDUNGU 
Get your first lesson or intermedia-
te guiding/coaching from the local 
boys at Kedungu Surf School.

DO NOT MISS THIS.



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS - KEDUNGU

To enhance your stay and make it a truly unique experience choose  
what you like. Just ask for what you are looking for, e.g. driver,
nanny, scooter rental.

COOCKING CLASS
Take a culinary journey thrugh 
traditional Balinese and  
Indonesian cuisine. 

COCKTAIL CLASS 
Our bartender teaches you how to 
prepare three favorite sunset 
cocktails.

BREAKFAST
We can come and prepare break-
fast for you in the appartments.

LAUNDRY 
If you need your laundry done, we 
can organize pick-ups/drop-offs 
with the local laundry. 

YOU NEED SPECIALS?



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENT - NO. 1

Apartment No 1 is located on the ground 
floor. It has a beautiful terrace fenced with 
plants. 
A dining area with an open kitchen.  
 



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENT - NO. 3

The large windows are boasting a breathta-
king view of the sea. A dining area with an 
open kitchen. Chill on the Bali bench with  
traditional carvings and look at the sea. 



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENT - NO. 4

The large windows reveal a breathtaking 
view of the sea . The dining area features 
an open kitchen. A glamorous detail in 
the bedroom: A big, glowing Hollywood 
mirror.



ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS - KEDUNGU

The ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS are unique properties of stylish  
tropical design. Plus a great view of the wide beach of Kedungu. All appartments 
feature equipped kitchens with fridge, dining areas and space to relax.  
The apartments have air conditioning, TV and  WIFI connection.  
 
EACH APPARTMENT HAS SOMETHING SPECIAL TO OFFER. 

Whatever you are looking  
for in your stay,  
ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS 
want to offer an unforgettable experien-
ce in a place that is not yet to be found 
in every travel guide. Book your 
unique Bali experience now.

HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON.
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WEEKEND 
2 DAYS
PACKAGE SURFING OR YOGA

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
» 2 nights stay
» airport pick up and drop off
» 1 massage hot stone - 60 minutes
» surflesson / coaching or yoga on
   the beach

IDR 2.900.000

2 persons, bedrooms feature king 
size beds and a day bed that would 
sleep kids. 

PRICES

ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS - KEDUNGU

» Airport pick up / drop off with private driver: IDR 800.000
» Surflesson / Coaching with private surfcoach: IDR 500.000
» Massage hot stone 60 minutes in your appartment: IDR 350.000
» Yoga on the beach with private teacher: IDR 500.000

ATLANTIS BEACH APPARTMENTS
IDR 600.000 per night (monday through thursday)
IDR 800.000 per night (friday through sunday)
Check-in from 2 pm 
Check-out 11 am

WEEKEND 
3 DAYS
PACKAGE SURFING OR YOGA

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
» 3 nights stay
» airport pick up and drop off
» 1 massage hot stone - 60 minutes
» surflesson / coaching or yoga on
   the beach

IDR 3.500.000

2 persons, bedrooms feature king 
size beds and a day bed that would 
sleep kids. 

FAIRWAYROOMS.COM
+62 878 6117 5200
info@fairwayrooms.com


